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Video: How falcons hunt their prey - Telegraph
Falcons are birds of prey in the genus Falco, which includes
about 40 species. Falcons are widely distributed on all
continents of the world except Antarctica.
Peregrine falcon - Wikipedia
Like most birds of prey, female peregrine falcons are slightly
larger than males. There are 19 regional variants (subspecies)
of peregrine falcon worldwide.
Falcon (Falconiforme) - Animals - A-Z Animals
Falcons are medium sized birds of prey found all across the
world although falcons tend to prefer the more temperate
regions of the Northern.
BBC - Earth - The sneaky way falcons control their prey's
minds
Peregrine falcons have been clocked at reaching speeds of
miles per hour while diving for prey, making them the fastest
recorded animal.

Attack! How Falcons Stalk Their Prey in Flight
State-of-the-art bird-mounted cameras have unlocked secrets of
how falcons hunt their prey.

Falcons use crafty hunting strategies to attack prey in
flight, a new study finds.
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The phylogeny and delimitations of the peregrine and hobbies
groups are more problematic. Holarctic Birds of Prey:
ReturnofthePeregrine: If they can spot it and catch it,
they're likely to eat it. Kestrels feed chiefly on Falcons
Prey vertebrates and invertebrates of appropriate size, such
as rodentsreptilesor insects.
Thereisanexceptiontothisbehavior.Asthefledglinggetsstronger,feedi
is still practiced worldwide today, and there is even an
international association for the Falcons Prey, with a
membership of more than 60, people. Original article on
LiveScience.
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